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Rhythm Bands Play
For Student Body

MAY QUEEN

Children From Broadway
Give Wednesday Chapel
Program
Showing a good knowledge of
rhythm, a harmonica and a rhythm
band formed by 50 elementary school
children of the Broadway school presented a program at the assembly period in Wilson Hall, Wednesday, April
\7K The bands, trained by their teachers, Misses Irma Burtner and Nancy
Williams, respectively, had passed a
busy morning, having played before
the pupils of the Main Street and
Waterman Schools of Harrisonburg.
The programs were given at the suggestion of W. H. Kiester, superintendent of the Harrisonburg schools.
The rhythm band was organized as
a part of the general school work. The
children announced their own numbers: The jolly Coppersmith's March
by Peters and Minuet by Mozart. They
were accompanied by their teache*
and director, Miss Williams. Among
the instruments played by the 17
children of the third grade forming
the rhythm band were toy zylophones,
triangles, horns, wood blocks, rhythm
sticks, tambourines, cymbals, drums,
clappers, and bells. The children were
dressed in blue and white uniforms
made by Miss Williams and were
grouped in an artistic stage arrangement.
Although 33 children of the fourth
grade composed the harmonica band
presenting old familiar folk songs to
(Continued on Page Three)
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Educational Section
Added To Academy
Group Will Give Program
At Science Meeting
In May

Number25

Graduating Class
Leads Merit Roll
For Past Quarter
■

i

Seniors Again Set Pace For

Under the leadership of Dean W. J.
Lower Classmen
Gifford, an education section will present its initial programs at the meetFOLLOW
ing of the Virginia Academy of Sci- JUNIORS
ence to be held in Richmond, May 3
IN SECOND PLACE
and 4. In former years this section
has been included in the general educaSecond Honors Also Taken
tion and psychology division of the sciFirst Meeting Of Sigma
By Upper Classmen
ence academy. Dr. A. M. Jarman,
Phi Lambda Called
of the University of Virginia is secretary of the new group.
Seniors again set the pace for the
Today
The first of the programs planned younger classes at H. T. C. by leading
by the education section will be pre- both first and second honor rolls for
A junior honor society for undersented Friday morning, May 3, at the winter quarter of the school year,
classmen, which has long been recog10:30. This program will center it was announced in assembly Wednesnised as a great need on this campus,
KATHLEEN
CARPENTER
around
education as a science and will day morning in Wilson auditorium.
/at last promises to become a reality.
Norfolk, who was selected by student vote to
include
reports of scientific investigaThe number of "A" honor students,
Definite work on the part of memrule over fairyland in the annual May Day
tion
of
educational problems.
starting with ten in the senior class,
Festival, May 4.
bers of Kappa Delta Pi, senior honorThe program to be given Friday af- gradually decreased according to school
ary society, toward this project has
ternoon, with teacher education in Vir- year, with but two among the freshbeen under way for the past few
ginia as its theme, promises to be out- man ranks.
months. A constitution has been
standing. Dr. Sidney B. Hall, state
Following the seniors on the "B"
drawn up and approved by the faculty
superintendent of public instruction; honor list, the juniors and freshman
and a name for the organization has
Dr. Thomas Alexander, of the Teach- classes vied for second place, with the
been chosen. The name selected is
ers College, Columbia Univeristy; and sophomores close behind, numbering
"vjiignu Phi Lambda, signifying scholarDr. Edgar Knight, of the North Caro- sixteen.
ship, fellowship, and leadership.
lina University school of education,
Approximately twenty more stuThe purpose of this organization as
will
speak
on
different
phases
of
teachdents
made the honor rolls for this
stated in the constitution is: "First, to
Kay Carpenter As Queen
er preparation. Discussions of this quarter than for the fall quarter,
promote and maintain scholarship
Will Be Leader Of
subject will then be led by represen- which is a marked improvement beamong students of the Junior College
tatives from the faculties of various cause of more numerous activities
Fairies
level, and second, to provide social
Virginia colleges.
crowded into this shorter period and
experience for this group." MemberSaturday morning the teaching of detracting from study hours.
ship is limited to members of the
ANNIE WOOD PLAYS
science in the public schools will be
First honors were: Seniors—Karle
Freshman and Sophomore classes.
PETER
PAN
ROLL
taken up. Miss Marie Alexander and
(Continued on Page Three)
Those qualified for membership are:
Miss Violetta Davis of the training
o
(1) Freshmen whose names appear
An
elaborately
planned
woodland
schools
of
H.
T.
C.
will
appear
on
the
on the first honor roll for the first
scene with fairies and other folks of program.
quarter, (2) Freshmen who have a
the forest to add to its fantastic atSeveral students from here are planB average at the end of the second
mosphere will be the setting of the ning to attend the annual meeting of
quarter, and (3) Sophomores who have
annual May Day pageant on May 4. the Virginia Academy of Science. Some
a B average on all past work.
The theme is based on Sir James Bar- of them will be interested in the edu- Shenandoah Valley Pupils
The list of those eligible for membership as reported from the registrar's Spring Play One Of Best rie's Peter Pan and both dances and cation section. Others, especially memCompete In Annual
dialogue are in keeping with the wood- bers of the Curie Science Club, will
office follows: Freshmen—Doris CarpGiven
By
Dramatic
Contest
land background. The May queen, devote more time to the meetings of
er, Mary Ella Cann, Helen Cather,
Kay
Carpenter,
will
be
the
leader
of
the
natural
science
groups.
Club
(Continued on Page Three)
the fairies who visit Peter Pan, porIn a^tate-wide language tournament
with Harrisonburg as the center for
Winning acclaim as one of the best trayed by Anne Wood. Other im- CHAIRMEN CHOSEN
the Shenandoah Valley, 17 high school
plays ever given by the Stratford Dra- portant characters of the play who will
matic Club, "The Young Idea" was also be used in the pageant are Wendy, FOR S.G. COMMITTEES students met at the State Teachers
College on Saturday under the direcpresented in Wilson Hall at the State the part taken by Ellen Eastham, and
Belle
Kreiger,
Portsmouth,
was
aption of Dr. John A. Sawhill, professor
Teachers College, Friday night before Tinkle Bell characterized by Jennie
pointed
chairman
of
the
social
comof
classical languages, to take threeSpratley.
Besides
the
maid
of
honor,
Novel Performers Present- an appreciative audience. Credit for
mittee
for
the
coming
school
year.
hour
examinations in Latin and the
(Continued
on
Page
Three)
the success of the performance belongs
ed By Helen Madjeski. to
Other
members
of
the
committee
are:
modern
foreign languages under the
Miss Ruth Hudson, of the departGene
Averett,
Lynchburg;
Anne
Bond,
auspices
of
the Virginia Classical AsRing Master
ment of English, who is sponsor of club
Petersburg; Dorothy Beach, Norfolk; sociation.
and directed the comedy, to an able and
Ann Gunter, Greensboro, N. C;
All the Latin papers which were
Galloping horses, flashing costumes, experienced cast, and to Noel Coward,
Bertha'
Jenkins, Waynesboro; Helen simultaneously written at nine
elephants, side shows, balloons and pink the author, who created amusing situWillis, Clarksville; and Elizabeth other points throughout the state will
lemonade were features of the parade ations and united them with characStrange,
Richmond.
will be sent to Professor A. Pelzer
Program Will Begin At
and circus given by the Page Literary teristically clever lines.
Definite
plans
have
not
been
made
Wagener, head of the department of
Society last week-end.
Outstanding for her portrayal of
5:15; Large Chorus as yet by the social committee for the classical
languages at the College of
The ring-master of the parade and Sholto, a role originally taken by Noel
next
year
according
to
the
chairman.
To
Sing
William
and
Mary, by whom they will
circus was Helen Madjeski, Elizabeth, Coward himself in the opening proShe stated that a reorganization is plan- be graded. The student receiving the
N. J. Joyce Rieley, Troutville, led duction of the play on Broadway sevEaster Sunrise Service on Duke Hill ned for the fall. As usual the Social highest score will win a scholarship
the band which included Catherine eral years ago, was Elizabeth Buie,
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Three)
at 5:15, Sunday morning, will usher
Cartee, Hagerstown, Md.; Virginia Lake City, Fla.
in the new Y. W. C. A. program of
Hisey, Edinburg; Henrietta Manson,
Sholto, continent-bred and sophistiLottsburg; Louise Cloud, Leesburg; cated lad, stumbled in and out of diffi- work as drawn up by president ElizaEttie Henry, Lynchburg; and Alice cult situations, from which he was beth Thweatt, Petersburg, and her
Thompson, Charleston, W. Va. Clowns frequently rescued by his equally so- cabinet. Another new project being
undertaken by the organization is the
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Two)
holding of weekly devotionals in the
An interesting nutrition experiment clicking of the teeth when someone
dormitories.
with nine albino baby rats, is now sings and whistles nearby. They show
A chorus of about one hundred fifty being carried on by the class in diet anger by scrapping their tails. Betty
voices will furnish the music for the therapy, under the direction of Mrs. McCraw, Beryle Obinchain, Helen
sunrise service. The singers, chosen Bernice Varner. Thr class is feeding Marston and Roberta Jones are the
from the freshman chorus, the Glee these rats until they reach a normal caretakers of the four adult rats.
Eighteen states besides Virginia are all five major campus officers are stu- Club, and the school at large, will
state of nutrition, when they will exThe baby rats have now increased
represented among the 848 students dents from Virginia this year, out of form a large cross on the hill. As the
periment to produce not only defici- their weight ip the six weeks since their
of H. T. C. this year, according to state girls are very active. A large participants will, wear white, the forency diseases, but also maximum states birth, from an average of five grams
figures disclosed at the registrar's of- number of the cast of the recent play mation promises to be very impressive.
of nutrition, in an effort to prove for each to thirty-two grams each. They
fice Thursday.
name their post offices outside of the
The program has been briefly out- themselves just how these conditions are fed milk, cereals, fresh vegetables,
The greatest number of the 11J Old Dominion. New York and Penn- lined by the Y. W. cabinet. Come
develop. The albino rat is the labora- butter, raw and cooked meat. Usualout of state students are from Mary- sylvania are furnishing two class presi- Into My Heart, sung by the chorus,
tory animal used most generally for ly the food is put into the cage, but
land, with New York and West Vir- dents and many other campus leaders. will be used as the call to worship and
nutrition study, and these rats, which sometimes the caretaker will put it on
ginia following closely. North Caro- Each year the varsity athletic teams the scripture and prayer will be given
were purchased from Dr. E. V. Mc- the table. When she opens the door
lina, with fourteen students, has the choose some transfers from the Savage in unison. Miss Lucille Isabel, direcCollum of Johns Hopkins University of the cage, the mother rat will come
next.largest representation, while the School of Physical Education in New tor of music in the public schools of
are the best of their kind.
out and take it back to the young.
District of Columbia and New Jersey York. These facts indicate that Har- Harrisonburg will play a trumpet solo.
Beulah Brooks and Olga Heard, who
The baby rats' eyes open in fifteen
offer aproximately eight girls each. risonburg welcomes the broadening Following this selection, there will be
are the caretakers of the baby rats, re- days and the females' eyes usually open
Other states from which Harrison- contacts with students of other states. a few minutes of silent meditation as port many interesting developments.
first—perhaps due to that age-old
burg draws its students are: Tennessee,
It was also pointed out at the regis- the sun rises over the mountains.
They have found that the rats, like feminine trait, curiosity!
Kentucky, Florida, Georgia, MassaThe boy's bana of Harrisonburg, higher animals, are very responsive to
It will be interesting to note just
chusetts, California, Cuba, Mississippi, trar's office that, of the 848 people composed of about 40 pieces will handling—strange as that may seem to
South Carolina, Maine, Delaware, and enrolled, approximately 200 are day awaken campus students for the service feminine readers. Another interesting what happens when these baby rats
Pennsylvania.
students living in and around Har- by playing hymns as they march about fact is that they like music as evidenc- have reached a state of full nutrition
It is interesting to note that while risonburg.
(Continued on Page Four)
ed by their sportive antics and their and the real experiments begin.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Marks Should Measure Individual Development
This week we are carrying on our front page, in a prominent place,
the names of those students who "made the honor roll" of last quarter.
This could more accurately be called lists of those who have received "A's"
and "B's" on their academic work and are entitled, according to the rules
of our college, to be called honor students. But is this recognition justified?
Do the marks represent student development or mere completion of the
instructor's requirements?
As we look at the honor roll based on grades, we stop to think of the
student themselves. Shall we forget those who grew according to their own
ability and yet fell short of the honor line? We wonder if today's schools
of higher education—our own included—are keeping pace with developments
in the elementry and secondary schools. We believe the time has come to
evaluate on an individual, rather than comparative basis. It matters little
how much more one student learns than another. It matters much
how each individual student develops, how he applies himself, how he makes
use of his opportunities. These factors of true education cannot be measured
by a graduated marking system.
We are not attempting to discredit high scholarship. Far from it. We
are only questioning the standards by which scholarship is measured. We
are asking that everyone continue to watch, with an open mind, experiments
that are going on in the field of higher education. Our editorial policy
cannot change at once. As long as our school continues to mark its students
in terms of relative achievement, with no regard for relative ability, we shall
continue to publish its "honor" roll in a prominent place on the front page.

• "Was It Triumphal," referring to
Jesus' march into Jerusalem, was the
subject of the talk given by Retha
Cooper, Opequan, at the Sunday afternoon Y. W. C. A. meeting in Wilson
Hall Auditorium, April 14th.
The program was opened by Jennie
Spratley, Dendron, who read the
Scripture lesson and prayer. Charleva
Crichton, Hampton, sang a solo accompanied by Frankie Graybeal,
Christiansburg, at the piano. Susan
Quinn, Richmond, read a poem, "Nobility" by Alice Cary.
In her talk R. Cooper told what
might have been some reasons why
Christ's arrival at Jerusalem on the eve
of the Passion Week was called, a "triumphal" entry. She said that although
it was triumphal in outward respects, it
was really a prophetic event. His disciples "made a highway with their own
possessions." Following that example in
all future ages the disciples will have
the task of building a highway to
reach the objective of His Kingdom
which is to be made up of the consecrated lives and possessions of those
who believe in Him.
An Easter egg hunt for the faculty
children will be given by the Y. W.
C. A. on Saturday afternoon, April
20 at 2:30. There will also be one
given to youngsters of the Children's
Home on the same afternoon at 4 under the Y. W. C. A. auspices. Any
girls who would like to help with the
hunts are asked to attend.

Oh, well, may as well get up and
dress for breakfast, I guess. I have
an eight o'clock class anyway. But
it's so nice and warm here and I'm so
sleepy. Wonder if I'll ever come out
of this fog? Johnny was so sweet
when he told me goodbye—wonder
who he'll date tonight? Mother was
fun this time; too; she's a pretty good
sport. Well, holidays are over once
more, so now get up and get to work!
My eyes look funny this morning—
lack of sleep, I guess. Glad I didn't
get the measles before vacation. So
many had the measles and mumps.
We were all afraid of being sick and
not being able to go home. But I was
lucky. Wonder what I did with my
powder last night? Don't need much
—just a dab. What in the world is
wrong with my face? Look at those
little bumps! Oh it's all red and
rough! Oh-h-h suppose I have—oh
when will Doctor Weems be in her
office?
Well, I was afraid of that when my
eyes looked so funny and those 'little
bumps broke out on my face. Imagine
having the measles as soon as you get
back from vacation! Yes, ma'am,
I'll keep covered up. May I have a
book to read? Oh that little bit of
reading won't hurt my eyes. Yes ma'am, I'll try to go to sleep. That isn't
a bad idea after all. When you think
of it this is a pretty nice time to have
the measles, when . you're tired out
from holidays and exams are all over.
For the next two or three days I can
just dream about Mother and Daddy
and Johnny and all the dances and
movies that made this holiday the very
best we've ever had.
Don't come near me or tallc to me;
I have the measles and mustn't be
disturbed! Good night all.

The Art World

CAMPUSjj
TOM SAYS:
Glad we are not on the honor rolls
or in the May Court. Meow!
College boy writing home to his
father:
Dear Dad,
No mon, no fun,
Your son
The father replies:
Dear Son,
Too bad, so sad,

Your dad.
Electric Love
If she wants a date—meter
If she comes to call—receiver
Jf she wants an escort—conductor
If you think she's, picking your pocket—detector
If she's slow of comprehension—accelerator
If she goes up in the air—condenser
If she is hungry—feeder
If her hands are cold—heater
If she flames and sputters—insulator
If she's narrow in her' views—amplifier.
Jessie: "Have you heard the story
of the three wise men?"
Tessie: "No, do tell me."
Jessie: "He, he, he,"
When a young woman who had entered a college to get a degree announced her engagement to her professor in
the middle of her second year, her
friend said:
"But, Edith, I thought you came
here to get your Ph. D."
"So I did," said Edith, "but I had
no idea I'd get him so soon."

If an S and I an O and a U
With an X at the end spell su,
An exhibition of water color paint- And an A and a Y and E spell I
Pray, what is a speller to do?
ing done by children of several countries is being shown by the Richmond
Art Academy under the auspicies of Then if also, an S and an I and a G
And an HED spell side,
the college Art Association and is considered by Miss Aiken, professor of Art There's nothing much left for a speller
to do
at the colloge to be one of
-v
But go and commit siouxeyesighed
The officers and cabinet members of the best of that type that she
—Gray Jacket.
the Y. W. C. A. will go to Bridge- has ever seen. The exhibit includes
Easter Is A Time For General Awakening
water College, April 24 to give a about 3,000 paintings, about one third
1
Today, the Friday preceding Easter Sunday, we call Good Friday and program, the theme of which will be of this number being shown at the
Chairmen Chosen
Richmond Academy.
observe as the anniversary of the death of our Lord. But our thoughts are "The Cross in Daily Living."
'Continued from Pace One^
directed toward the coming Sunday, the morning that recalls Christ's
The exhibit includes work done by Committee will sponsor the May Day
glorious triumph over death. Fortunately, our thoughts go farther than
children ranging from three years old Dance and the Senior-Sophomore
to high school age. Some of the water Dance in June. Teas and birthday
that. Easter, with all its religious significance, would be a hollow formality
if it did not carry with it a more vital meaning. Spring, awakening, life
colors are as large as three feet tall. dinners will be included on their list of
after death, hope, beauty—these precious things that lift man from the plane
Each group is characteristic of the activities also.
OLD PYBUS—by Warwick Deeping. country from which it comes.
of mere existance to that of living—are the ideas associated with Easter.
The Social Committee is created to
As we join in the little Easter parade we create for ourselves, let us also
The feeling for fine artistic com- suggest improvements in the social life
Again Warwick Deeping has given position and the influence of the Japjoin in the richer parade that ,is going on around us. There are so many
of the students and to foster certain
to
the world a book that will long be anese print is conspicuous in the symthings rising again, coming into life, and opening up for each of us that
social activities.
we cannot afford to be indifferent. The years spent at college, too often remembered. This story is about Old bolic works of the Japanese children.
Louise Faulconer, Unionsville, was
pigeon-holed as a period of mere preparation, can offer much in the under- Pybus or The Venerable as his
Boldness and freedom of expression recently appointed chairman of the
standing of life. The wide-awake student who really grows learns to know grandson, Lance, calls him. There are characterizes the water colors from Standards Committee for the year
people as they are and to appreciate their little successes and failures, their several threads running through the Canadian schools.
1935-36. Others on this committee
story but all of them are connected
ideals, their widely different philosophies.
The North American Indians from are: Roselyn Wilson, Popuoson; Marwith Old Pybus. This is not the tale Arizona exhibited pictures of warriors,
garet Hottle, Mannassas; Hannah CalAn appreciation of human nature is not the far-cry from Easter that
of his whole life, only the latter part; war dances and other characteristic
houn, Deerfield; and Mattie Lou Ellyit may seem. There is something in the coming religious holiday that draws
it is the portrayal of a character that Indian scenes.
son, Richmond.
people together in a deeper understanding. There is a sympathetic sharing
has grown and developed by experiencThe Berber art from the Island of
The duty of the Standards Commitof feelings that cannot he expressed. Strangely lifted, individuals are swept
ing life, and because of these experi- Bali is similar to that of the primitee is to exercise censorship over the
along with the general awakening that literally fills the air. Call it spiritual
ences has much to offer to other peo- tive African negro.
appearance and conduct of the students
awakening, if you wish. We agree with the person that said: "Who loves
ple.
American children showed above all at all times and sponsor an annual
and understnds his associates has already gained a bit of the sublime."
The book contains vivid pictures of else, boldness and modernistic expresstandards day, including a fashion
life. Warwick D/eeping shows the sion.
show.
reader the ruthlessness of youth, its
The cobbled streets, bright hats,
H. T. C. Viewed Favorably By Visiting Educator
temptations and its triumphs. All dark skins and familiar street scenes
Audience Acclaims
Interesting and encouraging is the comment on our college made by one these are shown by Lance Pybus who immediately identified the art of the
(Continued from Page One)
of today's leading educators who recently visited the campus. The educa- loses himself in the intricateness of Mexican children.
phisticated sister, Gerda, well charactor is Dr. Hilda Taba, director of cirriculum research at the Dalton Schools sex, but by the strength of his own
character,
and
that
of
his
grandfathterized by Gene Averett, Lynchburg.
of New York, and author of several books on progressive education. The
TREASURE
ISLAND
er
finds
himself
again
and
develops
Billye Milnes, Rippon, W. Va., known
comment which was included in a letter to Dean Gifford is this: "I have been
into
a
stronger
man
who
is
ready
for
TO
BE
PRESENTED
for her consistently good portrayals of
led to believe that the teacher's colleges are not exactly in the forefront of new
the
beautiful
love
that
comes
into
his
masculine roles in carnpus dramatics,
educational ideas. What I saw in your institution seems certainly to be an
life.
Robert Louise Stevenson's Treasure gave a nice performance as the father
exception to this viewpoint."
All of Deeping's characters are real. Island will he presented tomorrow of Sholto and Gerda. Elizabeth GilThank you, Dr. Taba. We would like to answer—and not by way of
The
men are not handsome nor the night at 8:00 o'clock in Wilson Audi- ley, Axton, was suited for the role of
exchanging bouquets, either—that in addition to the splendid discussions you
women beautiful physically. It is the torium. It is a M. G. M. production the mother, Jenifer, which she interled while on campus, you gave us a concrete meaning of that much used
soul of his characters that are beauti- starring Wallace Berry as Long John preted with poise and dignity.
but seldom defined word—dynamic.
ful and the reader feels that this is Silver, Jackie Coper as Jim Hawkins;
Other parts in the play were taken
as it should be.
Lionel Barrymore as Billy Bones; Otto by Bertha Jenkins, Waynesboro, Alyce
Kruger as Dr. Livesey and Lewis Stone Geiger, Los Angeles, Calif., Virginia
These Class Privileges
George Washington University as Captain Smollett.
Bean, Cumberland, Md., Nancy TurnThe editor gets the last word, it seems. Anyway, we wish some of (Washington, D. C.) is offering a
Othen movies scheduled for this er, Norfolk, Virginia Cox, Woodlawn,
our upper classmen would be a little more careful about forefeiting their course in recent history with special quarter are Border Town with Paul Mary B. Cox, Independence, Dorothy
class privileges. All the lilies and sympathy are not for them either. We emphasis on the Soviet Union. The MuAi and Bette Davis, The Barretts of Gillen, New York City, Margaret Aldare under the impression that class privileges are secured again with difficulty. course is one of the first in the United Wimpole Street starring Frederick hizer, Roanoke, Florence Holland,
Our apologies, if we are wrong—a thing that we scarcely dare hope.
Eastville, and Frances Wells, Suffolk.
States dealing with the Soviets.
March and Norma Shearer.

Book Review
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Organ Department
Is Outstanding
Students Take Part In Programs Both On And
Off Campus

Frances Averett and Eleanor Studebaker attended the V. M. I. dance at
Lexington last week-end.
* » »
Mary Moore Davis, Frances Ream,
and Lucille Smiley went to Richmond
for the week-end of April 13-14 where
they attended a Home Economics Convention.
* » »
Margaret Newcomb visited in the
home of Mrs. Glenn Boliek in Luray
last week-end.
* # *
Elizabeth Arendall was the guest of
Virginia Riddle at Broadway for the
past week-end.
* * *
The following girls went home for
the week-end: Ileta Cummings to Raphine, Sylvia Clark to Waynesboro,.
Bessie Driver to Churchville, Eleanor
Harrison to Broadway, Catherine Mattews to Staunton, Josephine L. Miller
to Port Republic, Frances Wilkins to
Stroudsburg, and Minnie Roller to
New Market.
* * *

The monthly birthday dinner was
held Wednesday night in Blue Stone
Dining Hall. Those faculty seated
at the banquet table were: Mrs. A. B.
Cook, Miss Seeger, Miss Wilson, Miss
Clara Turner, Dr. Ruth Phillips, Dr.
and Mrs. Otto Frederikson, Dr. and
Mrs. Walter Gifford, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raus Hanson.
The students who were guests at the
table were Hazel Blair, Dorothy Beach,
Mary Blankinship, Pauline Buchanan,
Ellen Coleman, Virginia Cox, Virginia
Duncan, Betty Faulkner, Dorothy
Gillen, Bertha Jenkins, Barbara Moody,
Sue Quinn, R. Reynolds, M. Saunders, Caroline Schaller, Mabel Watts,
Belle Krieger, E. Strange, Gene Averett, Helen Willis, and Minine Quinn.
* * *
A surprise birthday party was given
in honor of Sue Quinn by her sister,
Minnie Quinn, in Ashby Dormitory on
April 17. Those present were Marion
Sampson, Genevieve Stone, Etta, Evans,
Vivian Weatherly, Doris Harrell,
Evelyn Hunt, Mary Elizabeth Morgan,
Elizabeth StrangeTik Arrington, Dot
Oas, Dolores PhalenT Rollie Mundy,
Helen McMillian, Ruth Shilling, Isabel
Roberts, Christine Newcomb, Sylvia
Clark, Mabel Watts, Mary Martha
Cannon, Margaret Grove, Lucille Webber, Louise Ellett, Lilie Buchanan
Dorothy Slaven, and Margaret Blover

Due to the untiring efforts of Mrs.
Vera Melone Conrad, the organ department has become one of the most
active and outstanding departments on
and off campus.
■>■•
Many of Mrs. Conrad's students perform in the local churches. Frances
Graybeal is playing the Easter services at the Baptist church Sunday
morning.
Special Palm Sunday music was offered by Daisy Mae Gifford at the
Episcopal Church1 last Sunday morning.
Emma Dunbar is the assistant organist at the Methodist Church. She
gave a half hour organ recital for the
Palm Sunday evening Crucifixion services at the Methodist Church.
During the quarter, Josephine L.
Miller has played at the Methodist
Church. Daisy Mae Gifford and Emma
Dunbar have played at the Presbyterian
Church.
Mrs. Conrad's organ students have
begun preparations on a recital which
is to be given near the close of school.

Training School News
Miss Ruth Henderson, assistant supervisor of instruction in the state
board of education and head of the
curriculum revision program for elementary schools in the state, has been
visiting H. T. C. as the guest of Miss
Frances Houck, of the home economics
faculty.
Yesterday Miss Henderson visited in
the Main Street School. She is observing at Pleasant Hill today and
plans to go on to Broadway later. She
was especially interested in noting the
reaction of the Pleasant Hill patrons
to the revised curriculum.
During her stay on campus, she conferred with a representative of the college library staff and a number of students on the best methods of filing
teaching materials.
Wednesday was patrons' work day
at Pleasant Hill Junior High School.
At this time the patrons met at the
school and helped the pupils improve
the school gorunds by preparing the
soil for clover, planting shrubs, and
working on a wall. Lunch was brought
and served by the women of the community with the help of Miss Violetta
Davis, supervisor and prinicpal of the
school.
Dr. S. P. Duke, Dr. W. J. Gifford,
and Miss Katherine M. Anthony represented the college faculty at the patrons' meeting. Miss Anthony's mother, Mrs. C.. M. Anthony, was also
present. College students attending
the meeting were Kay Carpenter, director of the high school glee club
which sang, Nell Williams, Gertrude
Ashenfelter, Lucy Clarke, Virginia
Cox, Geraldine Fray, Ruth Bowman,
Elizabeth Kincanon, Lula Neil, Alva
Rice, Ruth McNeil, Edith Dudley, and
Elizabeth Page.

Science Club
The Curie Science Club decided at
their regular meeting, held Tuesday,
April 16, that their project for this
spring would be a collection of insects,
flowers, and plants. This collection
will be made a part of the property
of the science club in their new room
in the basement of Harrison Hall.
The program consisted of a talk
by Caroline Schaller on the castellation, Orion, and a talk by Gertrude
Ashenfelter about the Pliades. The
following group leaders were chosen:
chemistry, Ava Lee Sewell; physics,
Elizabeth Schumaker; nutrition, Frances Ream; mathmatics, Edith Smith;
and biology, Margaret Thompson.
Sesame Club
The regular meeting of the Sesame
Club was held on Thursday, April
11. Lois Wandless, Bridgewater, was
in charge of the program.
Plans for going to camp the weekend of April 27 were discussed.

School, Staunton; Pat Lloyd and SamGarden Club
mie Gilmore, Wilson High School,
To elect officers and plan work for
Waynesboro; SEugene Folks, Valley
the rest of the spring, the garden
High School, Hot Springs; and CharSue Quinn entertained at a birthday
club met Thursday evening, April 11,
lotte Beam, Gilbert McNamee, and
luncheon on April 1$ in the College
in Wilson Hall. The new officers are:
Marshall Duke, Harrisonburg High
Tea Room in honor of her sister, Minpresident, Evelyn Shelton, Lovingston,
School.
nie. The guests were: Genevieve
to succeed Elizabeth Thrasher, NorSix teachers who accompanied their
Stone, Mary Elizabeth Morgan, Evelyn
folk; vice-president, Mary Janet
students were: Mrs. W. Alan Peery
Hunt, and Ruth Shilling.
Stuart, Churchville, to succeed Mary
and Miss Marian Laughton, WinchesTrigg Gannaway, Delton; secretaryter; Miss Xenia Durrette, Luray; Miss
Rhythm Band
Graduating Class
treasurer, Rose Duggins, Beaverdam, to
Margaret Eakle, Staunton; E. F. Oversucceed Flora Heins, Ballston.
ton,
Hot
Springs;
and
Miss
Jean
Strib(Continued from Page One)
Miss
Anthony
last
week
observed
in
(Continued from Page One)
In planning spring activities it was
ling
,Harrisonburg.
the
schools
at
New
Hope
and
Mt
the assembly, some 61 children at the with a stipend of $100 which may be
decided to let the beautification proThe
other
examination
points
in
the
Sidney
in
Augusta
County.
She
visitBroadway school are now interested in used in any Virginia college and is
te at
staate
at which
which the tournament was ed student teachers in their own rooms ject of the Pleasant Hill School grounds
playing in this band, according to Miss offered by the Richmond News-Leader, held
were: Emory
Em©*, and Henry College; under the general supervision of Miss wait until next fall, since there is a
held
were:
Burtner, the fourth grade teacher and
A scholarship to Roanoke College is Radford State Teachers College; Uni Winona
great deal~
of work*"
to ■"■
be «""■"
done *"
in the
wiiiuna Cary.
>^ary. Mary
iviary Trig
i ng Gannaway
vjannaway, °'
"■»■
instructor of the group. Children of offered as a second prize.
scho0
arden as soon as
versity
of
Virginia;
University
of
of the class in elementary education
' S
weather conother grades enlist during the regular
The inclusion of the modern foreign Richmond; College of William and went with Miss Anthony.
ditions permit.
physical education class period so that
language group is a new feature of Mary; Eastern Shore, Central High
Plans for visiting some of the outthe group, which organized with 16
the tournament and was under the School, Painter; Episcopal High School
standing gardens of Harrisonburg and
Last
night
three
cars
of
college
stumembers in December of last year, has direction of Miss Josephine W. Holt
~
*
» Alexandria;
tiivAaitutta, Randolph-Macon
ivuntjvjiL/ii-i»ia*_i/ii Wom» um- dents and faculty members went to surrounding territory were discussed.
grown considerably. The pleasure
supervisor of modern languages in the an's College; and Hampden-Sydney the University of Virginia to hear Dr. Miss Grace Palmer, sponsor, is making
which the children receive from par- John
T^k,, Marshall
Xif.„U»ll High
«:_L School,
O.L..-1 Rich«•!_..
°
'
'
John Dewey, world famous author and ar™ngements.
ticipation is shown by their eagerness mond. All the papers in this group College.
Following
the
examination
the
coneducator. Miss Anthony took with . ^"d new members joined the
to present programs during their own will be sent to Professor E. G. Mellor.
testants
were
entertained
3t
a
luncheon
her Janie Miner, Sophia Rogers, Ber- club.
assembly periods as well as b'pfore
head of the romance language depart- m Bluestone Dining Hall as the guests nice Sloop, and Miss Ethel Spilman,
other groups and to hold a cake sale ment at the University of Virginia
Art Club
of Alpha Rho Delta and Le Cercle of the local training school. Those goto earn money to pay for their band
for grading This group also offers Francais. The high school students ing with Miss Grace Margaret Palmer
Marjorie Fulton, Gate City, was
costumes. A special feature of the prizes to the highest score makers
were also taken on a sight-seeing tour were Miss Buchanan, Ruth Shular. elected president of the Art Club at
program given by the harmonica band
The University of Virginia offers one 0f tne campus and shown Dr. Saw- Aubyn Chance, and Mary Van Land- its regular meeting last Monday eveWednesday was the playing of The
of the du Pont scholarships with a hill's collection of Roman coins.
ingham. Dr. Gifford's class in the phi- ning. The other officers chosen are:
Old Spinning Wheel by six members stipend of $12 J which will cover all
Ethel
Cooper,
Winchester,
a
sopholosophy of education went with their Elizabeth Schumaker, Harrisburg,
of the band which used a zipher to the regular college fees, including UniPa., vice-president; Ethel Cooper, Winproduce the sound effect of the spin- versity fee, tuition fee, and athletic more, was the recipient 6f the $100 instructor.
chester, secretary; Marian Rosenkrans,
Richmond-News Leader scholarship
ning wheel.
dues and is open to a young man. last year.
non Montgomery, Baskerville; Shirley Landover, Md.; Eliza. Strange, RichMr. Kiester in telling the audience The College of William and Mary of\f.~__ _ \M I ...
XT ^r
*
* T\
mnnrt sergeant-at-arms.
rflrnonnf «t ^mip
o
Moser,
Manhattan, N.
Y.; Annie
Page, mond,
of the work done by the bands declar- fers a scholarship of $125 which is
The new president is a member of
Tabb; Jessie Phillips, Kents Store;
Latin Tournament
ed that it was the sponsoring of such open to either a boy or girl. In addiFrances Pigg, Washington, D. C; Lanier Literary Society and Bluestone
activities which ranked the teacher tion, it makes provision for the suc(Continued from Page One)
Margaret Regan, Montclair, N. J.; Cotillion Club.
above the average member of her pro- cessful candidate to be credited with Bundy, Tazewell; Mary Elizabeth
Martha Saunders, Richmond; Martha
fession. He pointed out that many $7$ on his fees for the college year Deaver, Lexington; Mary Bradley
Sheffler, Beckley, W. Va.; Elenor
Woodland Scenes
of the duties of the truant officer if he pledges himself to teach two Jones, Luray; Elsie Mallory, Mineral;
Studebaker, Luray; June Taliaferro,
(Continued
from Page One)
would be lightened through undertak- years in the public schools of Virginia. Catherine Matthews, Cambridge, Md.;
Harrisonburg; Mary Van Landing: Nancy Turner, there will be twelve
ing such projects because children are The Modern Language Association of Joyce Rieley, Troutville; Sophie Schham, Petersburg; Eleanor Ziegler, girls in the May court.
keenly interested in them. In proof Virginia also offers two prizes consist- neer, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Elizabeth
Alexandria; Juniors—Gene Averett,
The pageant, the script of which
of this point he cited the unusual ef- ing of books dealing with the life, lit- Showalter, Broadway; Ruth Shutac,
Lynchburg; Elizaeth Bywaters, Ope- was written by J. Courter and K. Carfort the children in the Broadway erature, or civilization of the countries East Stone Gap; Eugenia Trainum,
quon; Hannah Calhoun, Deerfield; penter, is being directed by Miss Helen
school make to appear early at the whose language is studied and gives Meltons; Juniors—Eleanor Bobbin,
Urey Catherine Cartee, Hagerstown, Marbut, instructor in physical eduschool so that they may play with the honorable mention to any contestant Reisterstown, Md.; Virginia Cox,
Md.; Goldie Cohen, Scottsville; Sadie cation, and Julia Courter, presibands.
who receives a grade of 90 or over in Woodlawn; Sylvia Kamsky, Rich- Cooper, Annapolis, Md.; Mary E. Cosdent of the Athletic Association. The
The two children's bands had played the examination.
mond; Evelyn Pugh, Edom; Elizabeth by, Lynchburg; Jane Epps, Halifax;
music will be furnished by members
on the campus before, having presentOnly four of the seventeen contest- Schumacher, Harrisburg, Penn.; Mar- Mary Gannaway, Delton; Ruth Manof
the Glee Club.
ed a similar program before the Rock- ants entered the modern language garet Thompson, Lexington; Rosamond
ning, Assawoman; Lois Meeks, Balti-. The queen, Kay Carpenter, has the
ingham County Teachers Association group and all of these took the French Wiley, Independence; Sophomores—
more, Md.; Jean Moyer, Alexandria; distinction of being voted the bestwhich met in Wilson Hall several examination. These were as follows: Evelyn Bywaters, Opequon; Ethel
Lennis Movers, Bergton; Elizabeth B. looking girl on the campus The maid
weeks ago.
Georgia Bywaters and Mary Amos, of Cooper, Winchester; Rehta Cooper, Myers, Harrisonburg; Margaret Nesof honor, Nancy Turner, was recently
-0the Handley High School, Winches- Winchester; Alyce Geiger, Los An- comb, Formosa; Ruth Rose, Big Stone
elected to represent the college as printer; Madeline Harlin, of the Dayton geles, Calif.; Daisy Mae Gifford, Har- Gap; Lucille Smiley, Roanoke; Edith
Lower Classmen
cess in the annual Apple Blossom FesHigh School; and Clinton Higgs, Jr., risonburg; Freshmen—Mildred Miller, Smith, Cismont; Sophomores—Janet
tival in Winchester on May 2 and 3.
(Continued from Page One)
of the New Market High School.
Harrisonburg; Dorothy Helen Shular, Baker, Washington, D.' C; Brownie
Mildred Garrison, Benita McCarthy,
Thirteen students were registered in East Stone Gap.
Biller, New Market; Brownie Comer, ter; Mildred C. Coffman, Harrisonr
Helen McMillan, Ruth Matthews, Mil- the Latin tournament which covered
Second honors were: Seniors—Re- Harrisonburg; Annie G. Darden, Hol- burg; Bertha C. Durrer, Advance
fdrbd Miller, Lena Mundy, Dolores the four-year high school course, test- becca Balaban, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Etta
land; Emma Dunbar, Dunbar, W. Va.; Mills; Mildred Garrison, HarrisonPhalen, Isabel Roberts, Geraldine Selby, ing the fields of Latin grammar, com- M. Bowman, Harrisonburg; Julia
Ellen Eastham, Harrisonburg; Reba burg; Zena M. Gilkcson, Fairficld;
Helen Shular, Marian White; Sopho- prehension of historical background, Courter, Amelia; Theodora Cox,
Hartman, Harrisonburg; Charlotte Benita McCarthy, New Glasgow;
mores—Janet Baker, Mary David sight reading passages, Latin prose Clarke; Margaret D. Felts, Roseland;
Homan, Harrisonburg; Adelaide How- Helen McMillan, Harrisonburg; Ruth
Bourne, Evelyn Bywaters, Ethel Coop- composition, and the translation of Dorothy Gillen, Glendale, N. Y.;
ser, Ballston; Evelyn Hughes, Harri- Matthews, Front Royal; Lucie Moorer, Retha Cooper, Emma Dunbar, Ellen Latfn passages to English. The stu- Louise Golladay, Quicksbulrg; E!i*ie
sonburg; Mary Knight, Norfolk; man, Charlotte; Lena Mundy, HarEastham, Adelaide Howser, Vergilia dents taking this examination were Graybill, Buena Vista; Olga Heard,
Rachel Nelson, Phoebus; Dorothea risonburg; Dolores Phalen, HarrisonPollard, Lois Sloop.
the following: Betty Wilkens and Danville; Molly Heizer, Raphine; Nevils, Hopewell; Vergilia Pollard, burg; Isabel Roberts, East Falls
A meeting of these people was held Ruby Shiley, Winchester; Ethel Bolen Margaret Hopkins, St. Michaels, Md.;
Scottsville; Lois Sloop, Harrisonburg; Church; Mary Ellen Smith, Clifton
today to discuss the proposed consti- and Charlotte Printz, Luray High Douglas MacDonald, Scotts, N. C; Nancy Turner, Norfolk; Freshmen—
Forge; Genevieve Stone, Penn Yan,
tution for the organization, and to School; Edith Curry, Jean Larner, and Mary Mackesy, Brooklyn, N. Y.; HenDoris Carper, Norfolk; Mary Ella N. Y.; Jane Walker, Lynwood, Marian
choose a sponsor.
Shirley Smith, Robert E. Lee High rietta Manson, Lottsburg; Mary Ver- Carr, Fairfax; Helen Cather, Winches- White, Springfield.
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Honie Ec. Students
Attend Convention
In Richmond Hotel

VlRQINlA
Monday and Tuesday
BING CROSBY k W. C. FIELDS

'Mississippi:»

«i

Wednesday and Thursday
VICTOR HUGO'S

"Les Miserable*"

cure examiners ranking.
The course consisted of six hours of
practice in the pool, the first period
being Tuesday night from 8-10, the
second period Wednesday afternoon
from 3:30-5:30, at which time the
methods of examining were discussed
by Mr. Carr.
All senior life savers were urged to
take advantage of this apportunity to
obtain Examiners ranking since Mr.
Carr comes to this institution only
once every two years.
The following girls signed up to take
this course: Willene Clarke, Nell Williams, Erma Cannon, Peggy Regan,
Mike Buie, Alice Thomas, Louise Allred, Virginia Dix, Eleanor Studebaker,
Julia Courter, Julia Duke, Emily Pittman, Ann Kellan, Hattie Couxter,
Douglas McDonaW, Martha Sanders
and Roy Black. . ,

with FREDERIC MARCH and
CHARLES LAUGHTON

Victor Herbert's

"Naughty Marietta"
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I WHEN BETTER CLEANING
IS DONE WE WILL DO IT.
: The only bargain today in Dry
Cleaning is Quality.
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Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works
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VISIT

OUR

STORE

FOR

Ready-to-Wear
Shoes
Dry Goods
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NEEDS
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KINDS

J.C Penney Co.
Harrisonburg,

Virginia
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for the Best Thing to Eat and \
Drink
HOME-MADE CANDIES
8
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM 8
the best in town
The Best Sandwiches for the !
Money in Town
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Harrisonburg's Exclusive
LADIES SHOPPE

RALPH'S
'If It's New We Have It"

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW
YARDLEY COMPACTS?
moderately priced at
$1.10
$1.65
$3.85
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Also full line of creams, lotions,
rouge, powders, etc.

People's
Service Drug Store
16 South Main Street
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Four members of the Frances Sale
Club Snd Mrs. Pearl Moody, head of
the Home Economics Department,
were among the two hundred who attended the annual meeting of the Virginia Home Economics Association at
the John Marshall Hotel in Richmond
April 12, and 13. The students attending were Frances Ream, Mt. Lake
Park, Mil.; Mary Moore Davis, Charlottesville; Mary Lee Dovel, Harrisonburg; and Lucille Smiley, Roanoke.
"The Home Economist's Opportunity in the Changing World," was the
central theme for the meeting. Dr.
Earnest R. Groves of the University
of North Carolina, was one-of—the
most outstanding speakers on the program and was introduced to the
gathering by Mrs. Moody. Dr. Groves
is well known because of the textbooks
—o—
he has written, especially The American Family which is being used on
this campus. He spoke on the "Human Values of the Family."
While the Frances Sale representatives were in Richmond, they were entertained at a luncheon and a banquet
which were arranged for those in atHonoring Thomas Nelson Page, the
tendance at the meeting.
famous Virginia author for whom the
society is named, the Page Literary
Society gave their annual program in
assembly Monday morning. The president, Eleanor Cook, was in charge.
In a brief review of the illustrious
author's life, Henrietta Manson said,
State Meeting Held In "It seems quite natural that Thomas
Nelson Page who had such a long line
Blacksburg Last Week- of patriotic ancestors should early have
End
learned to love his state and to delight
in the stories of the parts played by
Seven representatives of the Harri- those Nelsons and Pages who had such
sonburg branch of the American As- an important role in Virginia's early
sociation of University Women attend- history." She then read a letter written
ed the state convention' of this or- by Thomas N. Page to the Literary
ganization in Blacksburg, Friday and Society when he was informed that
Saturday. They were Dr. Ruth L. the members had named the organizaPhillips, Miss Nellie L. Walker, Mrs. tion for him. In this letter he suggestHoward K. Gibbons, president of the ed a motto for their society—"Thy
local branch, Miss Mary Louise Seeger, Country's thy God's and Truth's"—
Miss Katherine M. Anthony, Miss Pearl which was adopted.
O'Neal, and Dr. Edna T. FrederikA piano selection entitled "Holiday"
by Ethel Ponce was played by Alice
son.
A paper prepared by Dr. Samuel P. Thompson. Devotionals were led by
Duke, president of Harrisonburg State Beth Cosby.'
Teachers College, on the recent action
of the State Board of Education au- Hopewell; strong man, Isabel Bailey,
thorizing the state teachers colleges Quinton; hobo on bike, Peggy Byer,
of Virginia to grant the A. B. degree Hagerstown, Md.; ostrich, Dot Lipswas presented by Dr. Phillips at the comb, Richmond; tatooed lady,
Maurie Maroncy, Brooklyn, N. YT;
Saturday morning session..
Outstanding events on the two-day armless wonder, Margaret Hopkins, St.
program included a banquet tendered Michaels, Md.; trainers, Ruth Matto' visitors by the Blacksburg branch thews, Front Royal, and Bet West,
on Friday evening, when Dr. Meta Hickory; bareback rider, Mary E.
Glass, president of Sweet Briar College Kanode, Blacksburg; elephants, Billye
and also president of the National Milnes.'Rippon, W. Va., and Adelaide
A. A. U. W. spoke on Avenues for Howser, Ballstons tight rope walker,
Women; a drive through the V. P. I. Flo Heins, Ballston; balloon men,
campus; luncheon on Saturday at the Lorine Thomas, Petersburg, and ChrisUniversity Club; and tea Saturday af- tine Newcomb, Formosa; Siamese
ternoon at the Radford State Teachers twins, Anne Wood, and Sylvia KamCollege. Over 80 members, represent- sky, Richmond; half lady, Alice
ing 16 branches, attended the conven- Thompson; mermaid, Catherine Cartee; hula-hula dancer, Helen Madjeski;
tion.
trained seals, Ettie Henry and Alice
Thompson.
One of the very popular side shows
Circus Brought
was
the fortune telling booth led by
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. G. W. Chappelear, of the Biology
vere: Eleanor Cook, Charleston, W. Department. Pink lemonade and pear
%.\ Lois Meeks, Baltimore, Md.; Ruth nuts were sold.
Manning, Assowoman; Lucy Clark.
"nloener: Elizabeth Cosby, LvnchY.W.C.A.Hold
burg; Dorothy Mairs, Virginia Beach; \
(Continued from Page One)
and Audrey Slaughter, Charleston, W.
Va. Barkers for the side show were :he campus. The band will then join
Elizabeth Buie, Lake City, Fla.; and the students on Duke Hill for the sun-ise services.
Joyce Rieley.
The weekly devotionals have been
Other characters were: the fattest
lady, Doris Miller, Clarendon; pierrot, irranged to be held every Tuesday
Sylvia Kamsky, Richmond; bearded night from 10:00 to 10:15. The inlady, Mary Martha Cannon, Norfolk; formal gatherings will participate in
wild woman of Borneo, Virginia Mc- singing favorite hymns. The scripCue, Staunton; black and white lady, ture reading and prayer will be under
Evelyn Hunt, Branchport, N. Y.; the leadership of different girls each
skinny lady, Elizabeth Huffman, week.

Monday's Assembly
Program Presented
By Page Society

AAUW Representatives
Attend Convention

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
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HERE IT IS AGAIN
The New Dorothy Gray Salon
Facial Package—A Remarkable
Value for
$1.00

Senior Life Savers Take
Examiners Course April Progressive Modes Of
16 and 17
Teachers Discussed By
Annual Meeting of Virginia
Group
r
Mr. D. Melville Carr, Life Saving
Home Economics AssoField Representative from the National
ciation Held
Red Cross Headquarters at Washing- MISS ANTHONY LEADS
ton, D. C. conducted an examiners
INFORMAL DICUSSION
FOUR STUDENTS GO
training course here April 16 and 17
WITH MRS. MOODY for senior life savers wishing to se- Louise Golladay, Quicksburg, dis-

WEEK OF APRIL 22

COMING:
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Louise Golladay
Talks At Meeting
Training Course
Of K.D.P. Society

Dr. Carr Conducts

&

THE BLUE and WHITE PACKAGE
FOR DRY SKIN
THE RED and WHITE PACKAGE
FOR OILY SKIN
Exclusive at

WILLIAMSON DRUG
COMPANY

cussed the qualities a teacher must develop if she is to be successful in her
work with the revised curriculum at
the regular meeting of Kappa Delta
Mon.-Tues—April 22-23
Pi held last Thursday.
"Melvin recognizes that the teacher
The best of the year f j)
who would do progressive work and
who would keep education from becoming formal and mechanical finds
herself immediately entangled in what
he calls a web of timetables, systematic groupings, etc., but he thinks
BE SURE TO SEE IT!
that a new type of administrator is
Wed.-Thur.—April 24-25
S
rising who will be sympathetic to this
Stage and Screen Show
v
STAGE: "Shoolin' the WorHs Co." ?
progressive type of teaching," said the
SCREEN:
"Straight From the Hear!"
speaker. She continued by pointing
Friday—April
26
out that the teacher needs faith in two
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in
things—faith in the children and faith
"BRIGHT EYES"
in our human experience and in our
(Return Showing By Request)
cultural, ethical, and spiritual heritage.
Louise closed by stating that there
is nothing really new in progressive
education. She said: "The term, proPAULINE'S BEAUTY j
gressive education stands for an educational process that is continually
SCHOOL
I
;
changing and being adapted to meet
new situations, and the new teacher is
MOVED TO SOUTH SIDE
an artist with wide experience and culSQUARE—NEAR DENTON c
ture. She is a person who loves her
v
work and considers it a great adven<f
STORE
■o
ture."
Miss Katherine Anthony, honorary
PHONE 7 64 - J
member of the club, led the members
in an informal discussion of progressive
SSSHHSSSSSSSSSSSSSS® raaaaa >
education following the talk.
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New Club Elects
Minor Officers
International
Relations
Club Completes
Organization
Completion of the organization of
the International Relations Club resulted in the election of six officers at a
called meeting last week.
Bernice
Sloop, Harrisonburg, was selected as
vice-president, Ruth Rose, Big Stone
Gap, secretary, and Retha Cooper,
Winchester, treasurer.
Alma Fultz, Butterworth, Louise
Golladay, Quicksburg, and Melva Burnette, Leesville, were elected to serve
on the program committee. Louise
Golladay was chosen as chairman by
the committee.
The stand of the nation on munitions and tis possible effect on the status of its national defense will be discussed at the next meeting of the club.

The J. C. Dean Studio
Over McCroys 5 & 10
School Work A Specialty

PORTRAITS OF
DISTINCTION
Kodak Finishing
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Harrisonburg,
::
Virginia

QUALITY -|- SERVICE
IS OUR MOTTO

NEW, MODERN, and

HARRY ZELLER

DIFFERENT

BRIDGEWATF.R COLLEGE
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Locker's Shoe Repair Shop

Beverley Press, Inc.

Work Lone While You Wait
We Deliver To You Free
J. T. LOKER, PROP.
45 E. Market St

EXCLUSIVE MILLINER
HOSE
UNDERWEAR
124 East Market Street

When you have m print your
School Annual, Catalog, Magazine, Newspaper, or Printing of
any Kind—Your work looks

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG
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WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR

Ladies' Ready ■ to.- Wear, Millinery, and
Shoe Departments
"The Smartest and Newest Always Shown"

